Blinthes Recipe

Blinz wrappers:

- 4 large eggs
- ¼ cup vegetable oil
- 1 cup milk
- 1 cup all-purpose flour
- pinch of salt

Any combination you prefer (About 16 oz/2 cups total) of:

- Cheese filling: cottage cheese, cream cheese, ricotta, mascarpone, farmers cheese, or sour cream. Mix with one egg yolk and 2 tablespoons sugar (if desired).
- Fruit filling: apple sauce, fruit pie filling (such as cooked blueberries or other fruit)
- Optional additions: lemon juice/lemon zest, maple syrup, vanilla

Extra butter or oil for cooking

Utensils:

- 6-8-inch skillet
- Two mixing bowls
- Measuring cups and spoons
- Blender/hand blender/whisk/fork
- Spatula
- 2 plates